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Designer Inspired Renovated Family Home
??'?????? ???????? ???????, ?????, ?????, Wakeford Rd, 26, 2135,

 708 qm  9 habitaciones  5 dormitorios  4 baños

 4 suelos  4 qm superficie
terrestre

 4 plazas de
coche

Nick Boyd
Belle Property

Lane Cove, Australia - Hora Local

+61 0403 136 955

Welcome to a world of luxury, comfort and exclusivity. Recently renovated to a designers touch, this stunning family home showcases a selection

of modern living and entertaining zones across its dual level layout - which unfold to the resort style poolside backdrop capturing the northerly

sunshine. This rare offering in Strathfield's Golden Mile is close to local schools, shops, parks & transportation Features: - Lavish poolside

entertaining area, incl cabana and bluestone surrounds - Generous 708sqm in Strathfield's coveted Golden Mile precinct - Selection of

indoor/outdoor living zones which adapt to the family - Stone fitted euro gas kitchen, large central island/store/breakfast bar - Elevated master

suite occupies one of Strathfield highest vantage pnts - Modern air-conditioned interiors unfold to the outdoors via glass doors - Family room,

formal lounge & dining, five large bedrooms, high ceilings - Dedicated designer entertaining area with secondary kitchen/bath - Sparkling in-

ground pool, spa, travertine pavers, glass balustrades - Front and rear gardens on exclusive Golden Mile position - Short walk to local schools,

Plaza, restaurants & train station This home has been renovated to suit families with teenagers who appreciate space & modern living in

Strathfield's most exclusive precinct. Land: 708sqm, 18m frontage Contact: Norman So, email: norman.so@belleproperty.com (+610410 523 868)

Disponible En: 09.07.2019

Piso: 4 Suelos: 4 Ano De Plazas Para Coches: A?o De Construcci?n: 2017 Tipo Oficina
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Construccion: 2017 4
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